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The Hoffmann Quartette
In hircl and last oi ihc arti

lofl in. inn i in, n tcttc was given

January [8, in i olli g< Hall
' Irapi i i hi

i

.i am, tin]

main parts, three of which wen i
Ii i n,

••.Mi with a Mozart Quartette in D
rhis was remarkably typical of

in poser, and formed a solid founda
linn of classicism for the other numbers.
\'i\ different was the Debussy Quartette
in G minor, singularly popular for so

modern and unusual a composition. The
rhythmical second movement was repeated

as an encore. The effect gained by the

composition was the impressionism of the

modern school of cacophony. Its mysti-
cism was heightened by the muted strings.

The violin solos, accompanied by Profes-
sor Macdougall. sin,wed to great advan-
tage Mr. Hoffmann's technique. The well

known Chopin Nocturne in E Hat was
much appreciated as an encore. The last

number, the Borodin Quartette in D
major, was an effective conclusion. The
Nocturne had a more definite melody than

the other movements, which may have ac-

counted for its great appeal to the audi-

Much credit is due to the music depart-

ment for the artist recitals of this year.

They have been unusually good and in

every way delightful.

Bishop Lawrence's Lecture
On Saturday afternoon, January 23.

Bishop William Lawrence gave a most
interesting talk on some of his experiences
in England last summer, as guest of Arch-
bishop and Mrs. Davidson. The subject

of his address was "An Evening in the
[louse of Lords." It had been amusingly
misunderstood to read "An Evening in

the House of the Lord," and therefore a

suggestion had been made that the address
take place in Lent

!

Bishop Lawrence began with speaking
of the untiring hospitality of the \rcli-

bishop and his wife. During three weeks
of the summer they entertained two hun-
dred and forty bishops from all over the

world. Their English energy—or rather

Scotch energy, since both Archbishop
Davidson and his wife, the daughter of
former Archbishop Tait, are Scotch-
seemed boundless.

During these three weeks the King-

held a levee for the bishops at Bucking-
ham Palace. The affair was simple and
even sombre, since the bishops all wore
their black robes. Bishop Lawrence con-

trasted this with the first levee His Majesty
held alter the African war. There
the bishops were requested to wear
the convocation robes of scarlet

and white lawn ; the peers were brilliantly

dressed in their state robes, and great

care was taken in placing everyone in the

reception line according to rank. The
most simply dressed persons present at

that time were a few American citizens, of

whom Mr. Morg;
in

il

iied to the Kin.;

Bishops' Levee, ire simple.
The King, the Queen, and the Prin
isi 1. ig read his address
with such a disti mnciatioii

that Bishop Lawrence realized with sur-

i'i 1 hov much G manner the King
of England has even now.
The Archbish

placing one bishop on the

the throni duri 1

House of Lords, and Bishop Lawrence
had the privilege of sitting there

n'ng during the discus

thi ' m Bill." The
Chamber of the House of Lords
has a gallery at the back where tl

are seated. On the floor are the benches
of the peers, with the Lord Chancellor's
seat, and in front the throne with its

three inch steps. On one of these steps it

was that Bishop Lawrence sat

hours, except for an intermission for din-

ner. The present Liberal government has
raised main comm ners the peerage,

and on this occasion a new peer was being

received. The ceremony was very formal.

The Herald in his heraldic dress escorted
the new member to an upper bench. Then
the Lord Chancellor rose in his -

ning as he did so. a three cornered, black

velvet hat.—the symbol of majesty, where-
upon the new peer rose, bowed low. and re-

seated himself. This ceremony was re-

peated three times with intervals, and then

the new member was sworn in.

The business of this evening was the

second reading of the "Old Age Pension
Bill." Two or three years ago there were
immense popular processions of voters, all

unemployed poor who had no- idea of

property ownership, and little sense of

responsibility. This Liberal Parliament
has had little experience with the lower
middle class. At present multitudes oi
this class are on the verg
frightening England, which resulted in the

"Old Age Pension Bill." which had al-

ready passed the House of Commons.
The House of Lords has nothing to do
with the finances of the State, except as

ir concerns the public welfare. With this

in mind. Lord Weems wanted to put off

the consideration of this bill until the

"Poor Law Bill" had been heard from.
The substance of the "Pension Bill is

this : Even- man over seventy years with

an annual income of under 5o£ 30 s.. and
shown to have been industrious, shall re-

ceive one shilling per week as a pension.

The man who has 2o£ per year, shall re-

ceive 5 shillings per week, and
This was not a sudden movement, but has
been under consideration since iSoi. when
Lord Chamberlain first started it.

Lord Wolverhampton, who presente 1

the Bill, said that in 1006 at the time of

the General Election. England had practi-

Iand the fact tl

' cannot k-

the Gem .

ticability

Lord V.

vote. I 'he well-known
statesman in Egyptian
general against the bill,

the right note in

appeared nerv
his statements were clear and practi-

cal. He
$6,000,000 would stab ir

back, and showed how Lord Chamber-
lain's tarirt might be nc-c :

ion Bill." The
think that the tari

ally, but should

Mutual Insurano
against the bill a \

tion. He realized that tt

-

the poor must be cared for in some way.
but he re-emphasized the increased ex-

iled by the Bill. Bishop Ripon.

"little Ripon." spoke next. He was an
eloquent orator, but not practical. He
however noted the interest

years ago there were in EnglarM

one-half mil "d one-
half miliion few:- ged in propor-

tion with the present, which she

great decrease in the birth rate.

Lord Rostberry spoL:

he considi

portant since the "Reform Bill.

he had not

respect att-

poverty. as well as the

bility of the young
he did not advocat
that the widows with their chil:"-

cate she.' the aged poor, and
that the ;

When it cs

Roseherry
against the Bill.

Lord Lansdow—
English states

He represented
'

He spoke measuredly. sait

he wished to say. and d -

sion.

The peers then all we-

-

lobby : Lord Weems pre

:

and when the vote was returned, it was
nays.

Bishop Lawrence
-

Lords, and rerur-:

"..-.mbeth Palace.
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EDITORIAL
A shoi I Ei Mow ing clipping

appeared in thi Boston
nli an account of a Symphonj

in which MacDowell's interpre-

tation of Keats' Lamia was one of th<

numbers. The poem was printed on the
ml an unexpei ted confc bi

Muses was the result. This is

what "'I'h. I 1 .111-. 1 ipt" saj -

" scanned the \ ei ses w ith cursor)
.

1
. another dipped deeper and longei in

t.> them; a third began deliberate reading.

The process and ever) variation ol il be

came tempting, infectious, as such things

do in large assemblies. 1 In ind on • enl

Beethoven's 'Eroica' symphony; and on
and on went the general reading of

'Lamia.' I k up into th< ball onies, and
man) a head was benl over Keats's verses.

1 .1 n 1. .11
. .mid the floor, and on ei er) side

were the upraised program I ks open ai

the poem. The music to which it stirred

VlacDowell followed, and for the moment
the audience was content to supplement
it- reading with his imaginings. The pre-

lude to 'The Master-singers,' irresistible,

Dr. L. D. H. FULLER
Dentist

Next to Wellfbley Inn Tel. n;
j.30 Dally, Tuesdays excepted

Boston

Melleslev

dolleiie

Seal

maOe of DSrass

mounteo on wood

Small Size

4x5 inches

75c

Large Size

17x16 inches

$5.00

Velvet Cold Cream
A skin food, so named for its velvety

smoothness.

A remarkable preparation of rare effective-

ness for soothing, healing; and beautifying

the skin.

Will not make hair grow.
PRI p kRI 1. B\

N. CLARK CLEMENT
Drugs

WELLESLEY, MASS.

intoxicating, ended the concert, but for

man) an auditor there was 'Lamia' -till to

finish. Sachs and the masters walked in

unheeded procession; Evcheil and Walther
w .1 unheard and apprentices danced
and townsfolk sang their chorals in vain

against Ihe fascination of Keats. In theor)

the concert was devoted to Beethoven,

MacDowell and Wagner. In actual fact

a considerable part of the audience spent

the afternoon in the discovery of Keats
and his poem of 'Lamia.'

"

rhis is an interesting argument against

the common assertion that poetry is one

of the declining arts. Vet, it certainly

looks as if that audience had newer be-

fore seen or read Keats' Lamia, and this

in itself is deplorable. Today is a time of

much 1 r. much futile, and a little very

wonderful poetry. Occasionally we find a

bit in some magazine and wait eagerly for

,i to appear with other works of the same
author in book form. We are given, per

haps, in certain classes the names of

poets old and new. whose poems ma) help

11- to a clearer understanding of the topic

we are studying in this particular course.

But if we long hopelessl) to go to every

Saturda) night Symphony, or to hearevery

virtuoso or grand opera star who comes

to Boston, wh) can we not also long as

eagerl) to find some of the treasures in

thi old, the medieval, and the modern

poets Surel) poetr) should not be ig-

non .1 In . .in-.- there is another art called

music which -.>me people think higher.

Who indeed is 1111. re wonder lul than

Francis Thompson, "The Quiet Singer," or

who more charming than Stephen Phil

lii 1-.. the born poet, if read in moderation.

\\ , ftavi the poi ms of Mice Meynell and

of w.iii. mi Vaughan M ly, and the

marsh poems Of Sidney Lanier.

Then (here ar.' books and books of light

verse and deep verse l>* hard- and would-

be-bards of 1 ver) style and every inspira-

We have little thin volumes of lyrics

and thoughtless, naturall) growing poems

some ..1 Brian Hooker, Charles Towne
Man-. hi, Wilier l'.ynuer, ami Richard

\\ atson 1 rilder, sympathetic child verses

-,i Stevenson's and Josephine Preston

p, ,i„„i. -. and so man) others. It is not

necessar) in he deep and philosophical;

there is much that is lyric in the best

poems hi the unknown, and much that i-

lovely in Ihe attempts of -"me of those

poets -erne. I b) ihe cultured. "Rhymers"

the) are called. But even rhymer- some
times find the rhvme scheme of beauty.

!«
X

I
(»

^t\v
ass *

30 Central Street X

Notice to Contributors

liould he-

handed in when possible by Thu
l

f should li-.- v. .

ni' the page in ink. The departi

of tli.- following >--'\v

eral Correspondence—Emma Hawkridge.

Douglas. Art Notes, Music Not
Carolyn Wilson. Sports, Free

li :abeth Snyder. Parliament of

Glee Club Topical Song
Will ever) girl wh,, can writ.

the Glee
Club Concert: I are. a

"catchy" tune and good local hit-. All

.iue Monday, February 1. Please
has,- verses unsigned, enclosing name on
a separate slip. McCabe,
.V, I'.eehe Hall.

The Abell Studio and Gift Shop

A recent addition to my facili-

ties is an embossing machine for

monogram work on nod; paper, at

regular city rate of 15 cents per

quire. Samples of the work can

be seen at the studio.

G. L. ABELL - WELLESLEY
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College Calendar

| I,,,, da; .

I.niii.n • i8, .ii
, |o

i
Collci II < bap I.

- -ni. iting "i ili' Chri n.iii
i ii iation

Sunday, Jamiai > |i, ii a <•< ervi I

:

i hapel. Sermon bj I >r Lj man Kbbott,

7 p, in .

\
i" i ddn b Pi ' liarli Z\u bljii, f

(]„ i nivi-ri it\ "i i In' .!!". .'i iii' in itation <>f the \\ clli •

|ej ( haptei of the ' loll gi Si ttli mi nl oi iation.

Tuesday. Kcbrtiarv -'. I-'" |>. m., in Hillings Hall. Recital.

Wednesday, February 3, 4.20 p. m., in Billings Hall, -

I ei mi' b) Professor Macdougall.

Thursday, February 4, 7 30 p. m., in 1 ollegi Hall I hai

tian
'

Vssociation service preparatoi to 1 om
Mi-.-, Gamble.

College iNotes

\ meeting of the Social Stud) 1 '.in le was hi Id in th

1 !,,,, k , I ue da) evening, January 19, Vli

ii.ni, Unions for women. Miss Case) i- tin sei ctai

Trade Union League in Boston, of which Miss Balch, of the

Ec mi - 1 '' partment, is the President, and shi

esting outline of her work. The League stands for woman
suffrage, with the motto "Equal wages for equal work." An
informal discussion followed, and the meeting was th

ion nice 1.

in,.,, held their Senioi S01 ial in the Barn M<

[8. Miss Paxson was the guest of honor. Tin

the dancing of hilarious "Paul Joneses" and a general t

time for all the afternoon.

The formal opening ,,f Simp-' n Cottage for hospital pur-

poses took place on Thursday, January 21. Trustees, members

of the Faculty, and others were invited by Dr. Raymond to in-

spect the building: tea was served from tour to six.

\ meeting of the Magazine Club was held at the Agora

House last Friday. Periodicals of other girls' colleges were

read and criticised.

In chapel last week. Miss Pendleton made several interest-

ing announcements concerning the new buildings we are to

have at Wellesley. The plans for the Library arc in readiness

now. so that work can be begun as soon as it is possible to

break ground in the spring. The Library will be built of In-

diana limestone, the same material as was used for the Chapel

and the Art Building; and before long the plans and elevations

will be shown in College Hall center.

Miss Pendleton spoke also of the new dormitory. Shat'er Hall.

which will complete the quadrangle with Pomeroy, Cazenove and

Bcebe. and of the gymnasium. The latter will be between the

West Woods and the car tracks, facing on Central Street. The

gymnasium and the dormitory may both be completed by next

October.

An imitation of a genuine Mardi Gras with masking ano

pageantry was "given by" the Alliance Francaise at the Shake-

speare House. Saturday evening, January 23.

Pro Bono Sigurd

It is particularly requested that no one. except those au-

thorized, remove or loosen Sigurd's muzzle, or the strap con-

necting with his collar. Also that no one throws sticks for -him.

thus tempting him to work off the muzzle himself. Kindness

thus mistakenly shown, mav cost him his life.

For Professor Bates
M. P. G.

The Portrait of President Hazard

Thi

Christian Association

Thursday evening. Janw
leader, I

Brown 1

ship, and then tl

with Christ.

The meeting was unusually
for the admirable

conducted it.

Ennouncements and programs

SPECIAL STATIONERY

SMALL BOOKS LARGE BOOKS

ANYTHING AND E\ErViTHING

IN THE PRINTING LINE J* J*

flDauflus printing Company w "CUcllceicv

FRUITS. VEGETABLES AND HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO HOTEL. CLUB ANO FAMILY M»

ISAAC LOCKE & CO.
07. 99 and ici FANEUIL HALL MARKET

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.
YOUNG LADIES' OUTFITTERS

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

GOWNS, COATS AND WAISTS
FOR COLLEGE WEAR

Our styles are different from those to be found elsewhere

DRESSES FOR STREET & HOUSE WEAR
From $20.00

TAILORED SLITS . . From $35.OO
STREET COATS . . From $15.OO "

202 TO 216 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON
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i Vmateur I hem.

M. G. Slattery KS Wigs
\\< >\l STRI II ... BOSTON
Between i

e-up Artists

Furnished

The Intercollegiate Bureau ol Academic Costume

Ordn '

THE KANRICH ORCHESTRA
Is mosl

rheatricalsi Etc. Orchestration.

Write or 'plimie to

KANRICH 164A Tremonl St., BOSTON

EI
tf

Fellowship of the Baltimore Association for the

Promotion of the University Education of

Women
ill. Baltimore ociation For [hi Promotion of the Uni-

versity Education* of Won fellowship of $500 for thi

11 ii mailable for study .-it an American "r European
t nivei sity.

As .1 rule this fellowship i. awarded candidate-, who have
done one or two years "t graduate work, preference being given
i 1 worm n from Marj land and the South.

In exceptional instances the fellowship may Ik- held two
successive years by the same person

Blank forms of application may he obtained from the Presi-

denl or from any member of the Committee on Award.
All applications must he in the hands of the Chairman of

ilk Committee on Award before March 20. 1909.

Dr. Mary Sherwood, Chairman,
The Arundel.

Mi". S. R. Carter.

St. Timothy*s School. Catonsville, Md.
Mis. Edith Hamilton,

Bryn Mawr School.

Miss lulia R. Rogers.
The Belvedere.

Dr. Lilian Welsh.
The Woman's College.

Baltimore, January 11, 1909.

Officers of the Association.

President—Miss McLane, 211 W. Monument Street.

Vice-presidents—Mrs. Charles J. Bonaparte; Mrs. A. Mor-
ris Carey.

Secretary—Dr. Lilian Welsh.
Treasurer— Mrs. W'm. Cabell Bruce, 8 Mt. Vernon Place, W.

Free Press

It is exasperating to go to Student Government and class

meetings only to be obliged afterwards to find out what was
said by making numerous inquiries among one's more fortunate
friends who occupied the front seats. If the girls toward the
front of the room would address the assembly in general in-

stead of the President alone, much irritation would be done
away with and a livelier and more general interest in class

and Student Government affairs would be the result. As it is.

it is the fate of the large majority to hear question after ques-
tion brought up and put to vote by the President and to miss
all the discussion by the ..tiler members of the body. This
necessarily i- most annoying and has a decidedly dampening
effect on ..lie's e11thusia.nl.

[Oil.

II

In several cla.se. lately there have been conspicuous ex-
amples of such rudeness as one would expect to find in a class
of small hoys, hut which rather hurts when one see. it at

Wellesley. At the sound of the last bell students gleefully pick
ii). books from the floor, search for pencils under the seats,

draw on their gloves and sometimes stand up to put on their
sweaters, while the instructor is .lill lecturing. On days when

I' i
o; train i. in great demand, girls simply run' out of

ii"' room without oilier consideration. In ordinary life we
would hardly think it courteous even to collect our I...ok. as if

: EON \i

ALBANY

the

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to Wellesley, PaJciitie. Mount Holyoke, Bryn

:'. dtimore,
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Unit 'mouth,
Brown. Williams, Amhei : jnj the
others.

CORRECT HOODS FOR ALL DEGRI I S

Illustrated bulletin and samples "ii re

in a hurry' to leave whei talking to us, and the

rude.

[QIO.
II.

[n tin and bustle of our every da\

incut- we ofuii find that we are growing careless and neglectful

of the liitl.- courtesies which w urselves ami our
friend, i.. observe. It i. often difficult when one is in a hurry-

to reach a class on time or is late to some other appointment
not to manifest a certain lack of ceremony in the crowded cor-
ridor.. Bui there i. one salient breach of politeness which
confront, us almost every day. and it i- one which i- all the
mote offensive because it N absolutely unnecessary'- There is no
reason or excuse for a girl !• rise from her .eat and ostenta-
tiously collect her books before the instructor has finished

speaking, just because the hell rings. In a great many cases
..ur only intercourse with our instructors occur, in the class
room. Should we not. then, manifest the .ante courtesy there

that would he expected of US under am other circumstances?
B. S.

Parliament of Fools

1.

LT ne jeune tille dans une classe fra

LTn jour voulait parler:

Mais elle ne put pas dire un mot-
Elle etait enrhumee!

—Vous etes enrhumee, mademoiselle ?

La maitresse avait droit,

"Oh non, ma'm'selle." la jeune fille dit-

"J'ai un tres mauvais froid
!"

II.

I dare not go to lectures

Though I stay unerudite
And I keep away from concerts
With my ticket in full sight.

The Barn I am avoiding
And receptions by the score

Debating Club and all the things

I came to college for.

My sense of humor also

I have squashed upon its bier:

I dare not say a funny thing

For anyone to hear.

\l\ mind will weaken through disuse,
I dare not air my views

:

Because my friends the editor.

Say "Write it for the News."

The attention of

Notice
Indents is .•ailed tin following

notice

:

I. Unless especially notified to the contrary, students

should take to examinations neither hooks nor paper of any
kind.

II. Blank books and not loos,- paper should be used in ex-

animations. These books will be furnished by the examiner in

the class room.
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Midyear Final Papers

1909

Wi DNl DAI FliDB 10

German Vll final papi i du< nol lati -

!
i u

(History Vll final papi i due nol lati i than
;

ii i 91

Chemistry— All final papers due later than i>

Musical Theory—All final papei due nol later than 4.1s p. m

Friday, February 12

Astronomy— All final papers due nol later than 11
1

Physics— All final papers due nol latei than u.30 a, m
Ei onowti s All final papers due nol later than 1 .1; p. m.

Italian— All final papers due nol latei than 1.15 p. ml

Saturday .
l'i bri \i-i 13.

Biblical History— All final papers di 1 lati r than 4.15 p. "

Tuesday, February 16

Philosophy—All final papers due nol later than 4.1; p. m.

Wednesday, February 17

Art— All final papers due nol later than (.15 p m

Thursday, Febri

Zoology—All final papers due not later than 4.15 p. m.

Friday, February 19.

French— All final papers due not later than 11.30 a. m.
English Literature—All final papers due not later than 4.15 p.

9-15

2.00

Midyear Examinations, 1909

Tuesday, February o

m., English Literature 17 A. L. R.

History 13, 15, Billings Hall

in., English Lit. 1, Adams to Skinner (inclusive)

Billings Hall

Sims to Youngman (inclusive) 426
4. A. L. R.

1,

Sai

Lead
Xoble to Ream 1 ind
Reid to Shupi
Sim-.

:

Weidcnhamer to Zuckermai
Applied Mathematii
Pedat." _

Mn-ir.-il Theory 4.

-... Biblical History 1. Adam- to Martin findu
Billr-

Mead to Skir-

Smith to Wyn

Biblical History 3.

4 A.
B.

C. D.
E.

F.

10,

13.

Wednesd;

Botany 3,

A,

February 10

German

4 A,
B C,

10 A. C. D.
B,

IS.

19,

3 A, B. C,

D,
E, F,

Thursday. February ii

Applied Mathematics 1.

Pure Mathematics. 1. A. L. Q..

B. E. K. R. S.

C. M,
D.
G.
F. H.
T.

Philosophy
Chemistry 1

2, 4.

German 30.

Italian 2.

Latin II,

Musical Theory
Spanish 1. 2,

P. L. R.

B. L. 2

4-'6

C. L. R.

426
P. L. R.

A. L.~R.
Billings Hall

P. L. R.

Billings Hall

Billings Hali
221

C. L. R.

Billings Hall
A. L. R.
A. L. R.

Billings Hall

400
A. L. R.

illings Hall

C. L. R.

P. L. R.
261

221

321

A. L. R.

C. L. R.

P. L. R.

235

Pedagogy 4.

Tuesday. February 16

Art 17.

German 9.

Greek 1 A.

3-2'

4*

L. R-

3^1

10. 13.

14.

History 14.

Philosophy 3.

Philosophy 1, Abbot to Ol
Park to Youngman (inclusive)

A.

3^1

261

Hall

L. R.

L. R.

0.15 a. m.. Art 1.

English Language 3,

Latin 1.

4-

6.

13. 14.

Musical Theor 8

2.00 p. m.. Art 2. 12.

Art 3, to. 13,

Greek 8.

Musical Theory 15,

Thursday. Fek

9.1^ a. m.. Botanv 1 A. C.

B,

5 A. B. D. F. H. M.
C. E. G. L.

K.

Latin 12. 16

2.00 p. m.. Zoology 1.

A. L. R. 2
'-'

A. L. R.

;

A. L. R- 2

A. L. R.

-----

Botanv
'
B. L. 2

B. L. I.

Billings Hall

B. L. 2

B. L_ 5

I

--

Concluded
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A FINE MAPLE-AND-WALNUT COLLEGE ICE For elegant and good style Millinery buy at

4-ltf Washington Street
Jo^Keys

£> tNjOYED in comfort too *> l(>5 ' remont Street

MRS. M. A. GRACE'S

JOHN T

Notary

Justice of

RYAN

Public

the Peaci

Room 1, Shatluck Block. Wallesley

JOHN A. MORGAN & CO.

Pharmacists

SHATTUCK BUILDING

WELLESLEY

L. A. KINNEAR

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers

WELLESLEt SQUARE

\p The Wellesley

vj/
Grocery Co.

cMontague Block

WELLESLEY - MASS.

F. DIEHL, JR.

Boarding and Livery

Stable
WELLESLEY - MASS.

TURNER CENTER DAIRYING

ASS0CIATI0N==

33 Fulton St., Cor, Cross
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Recent Additions to the Library

Adamson, R . Development oi modi rn phil phy.

Ady, M.. Historj of Milan under the Sporza.
\n)iiii:ii 1 1 historj translated b;

Di anima vith tran lation b) I lick-.

1 .1 ant.

-1, 1. i>. . Proceedings, v, 1-7.

Bail, y, C, Ri lig i

induced bj nucl i

Benn, \. \\
'.. Historj of English rationalism in the [9th century.

\\ . 1 1„ Religion of thi no

Bonn, M. J., Modern Ireland :,n<l her agrarian problem.

Brown, II. R. !'.. Studies in the historj of Venice.

Bryant, E. E., Ki iwn of Vntoninus Pius.

1 ain, .1. C, Chemistrj of the dia

Carnegie foundation for the advance] 1 oi teachi

annua] report.

Cohen, J. B., Organic chemistn I
1- advanced students.

Conn, li. W.. Bacteria, yeasts, and molds in the home.
Darwin, I... Municipal trade.

1 D R., National problems.

Duff, R. V. Spinoza's political and ethical philpsophy.

Durham, F. II.. English history illustrated from original

1399-1485.

Mission Study
So satisfactory and enthusiastic arc the Mission Study

classi that several new classes are to be formed for the second
Each class will meet only six times and it is hoped

that many will feel that they can give up six hours of the sec-

ond semester to the earnest study of Christian Missions.

Every day the East is growing more interesting and it is

the duty 'of every college girl to know about the problems and
the possibilities of the Eastern lands. More especially is it the

duty of every college girl to realize that the awakening East is

in need of Christianity and that Christian Missions are bring-

ing the West and the East together. By the sincere and syste-

matic study of missions the great need of the world for Christ

and the splendid opportunities for service at home as well as

abroad are made clear and forcible. It is a privilege to be in

a Mission Study class. The following courses will be offered
1". ,r the second semester

:

T. Lives of famous Missionaries.

II. China.
111. India.

The classes are open to all except Freshmen. Will any
who wish to join a class sign on the sheets posted on the Chris-

tian Association boards, or consult Miss Button, or the chair-

man of the committee.
The notice of the six talks on Missions to be given for

Freshmen in the spring will appear later.

Katharine Stanley Hall,
Chairman Mission Study Committee.

Theatre Notes
Colonia] Theatre—Little Nemo.
Hoi.i.is Street Theatre—Stevens in "The Devil.'

Tremont Thfatre—Follies of 1908.

Majestic Theatre— Marcelle.

Park Theatre—New Lady Bantock.

Falling Hair
and Dandruff Successfully Treated

Electrical Vibratory Massag

curing, Chiropody and

L. BLISSARD, THE NORMAN
me 122-1 Over E. B, Parker's Shoe Stor

BOSTON

The Walnut Hill School

Natick, Mass.

A College Preparatory School for Girlt

M»» Conant and Miu Bigclow

Principals

HOLDEN'S STUDIO
20 North Ave., Natick

High Grade Portraits

Connected by Telephone

Pianos for Rent
DERBY'S

JL, PIANO
^<~ ROOMS

Clark's Block Natick

WELLESLfcY FRUIT STORE
Wellesley Square

(where the cars sttpi. Carries a full

line of Choice Fruil, Confectionery and
other goods. anJ Vegetables of all kinds
usually found in a first-class fruit store.
Also Olive Oil. Free Delivery.

Tel. 138-a GEORGE BARKAS

SMITH BROTHERS

Butter, Gheese and Eggs

2 and 4 New Faneuil Hall Market

BOSTON

Telephone 349-4

WELLESLEY TOILET PARLORS
Shampooing Facial Treatment
Scalp Treatment .Manicuring
Hair Dressing Chiropody-

Taylor Block. Rooms 4-5. Wellesley

Manager. Miss Rlth HODGKINS
Assistants, Miss Hilda LunJberg and

Miss Nina Boggs

TAII.1 tV
THE WELLESLEY FLORIST

Office. 555 Washington St.— Tel. 44-2

Conservatories. 103 Linden St.—Tel. 44-1

Orders by Mail or Otherwise are Given

J. TAILBY & SOS. Proprietors

WELLESLEY, MASS.

JAMES KORNTVED
Ladies' and Gents'

Custom Tailor
Shatv Block Wellesley Square

mciicsicy Inn

CCleUeeley, jVIaee.



COLLEGE NEWS

COOK'S Kestntir.'int
ss BO VI, ST ON STREET
iNext to Colonial Theater

JUritiiT*?*? launches

We arc showing I new line Of GOLD BUPPI
VS 00 I l>'"ir All sue*

Regular stores ask 110.00 and $12.00 (or them.

Ask for our hndless '.haln Rook H you can pet you-

'm^iu
x^W

WE ASK ATTENTION TO OUR HAND-MADE

Shaker Sweaters, Coat Style

WE ESPECIALLY RECOMMEND THEM TO COLl EGE WOMENJK

Ma.il Orders given careful and

prompt attention

Wajhina'nn and
77?^ Sumimi Streeti.

-MlOD. U.S.A.

Sample Shoe

& Hosicrv Shop

Midyear Examinations- continued from page 5

Friday . February ig

q.is a. in.. Botanj 12, K. L. .

French 1. A L. R
2, Abell to Keator (inclusive) C. L. R

Keller to Sutherland (inclusive) P. L. R
Tarbell to Young (inclusiv

3. 5. -'4

Philosophy 10.

English Litcratui

Saturday, February 21

ve'l

Garvey to Keller, (inclusive)

Kingsbury to Merritt, (inclusive)

Millar to O'Brien, (inclusive)

Obst to Perrin, (inclusive)

Perry to Robertson, (inclusive)

Robeson to Searle, (inclusive)

Seiferth to Talpey, (inclusive)

Tarbell to Weller, (inclusive)

Welle to Zimmermann, (inclusive 1

2 Adams to P
ncli

Stanley to Wyckoff, (inclusi

English Language 1.

Billings Hall

426
321

Billings Hall

A. L.'r

A. L. R.

235

426
B. L. 2

454
423

335
121

Z. L. R.. West
4^5

B. L. I.

Billings Hall

3-1
261

A. L. R.

P. L. R.

C. L. R.

Important

The attention of all students is called to the following Ex-
tracts from Legislation :

"A student who is absent from an examination (or fails to

hand in a final paper at the appointed time) must send a letter

of explanation to the Dean not liter than 24 hours after the

close of the last examination of the examination period. If the

reason assigned is judged adequate by the Academic Council.

the student will incur a "deficiency" : if the reason is judged
inadequate, the student will incur a "default" or "condition." If

a student fails to make an explanation within the time specified.

the case will be treated as if the explanation had been inade-

quate." Art. 111. sect. 6.

"A student who has been present at an examinati
enough to see the examination paper will not be considered as

absent from examination." Art. 111. sect. S.

tin

496 Washington St. cor.

Bedford St. and

T4 Roylston St. cor. Tre-

mont St. Hoth Mtrc% upnnt lllzhl

-:. • %2&
54.0"

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO.

has just issued and will send free upon request

A NEW CATALOG UK OF
COLLEGE and SCHOOL E.TBLE1S

wnich contains illustrations an J r

of Class and College Pin* (in colors to represerr

nity Emblems. Seals. P. \
;-*. MeJn-. Y •..•*

in the newest styles—sugsestions that should be

chasing.

1218-20-22 Chestnut St. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Dry Cleaning and French Laundering

Dene at short notice and re

GLOVES and SLIPPERS CLEANED IN TWC
At C. W. DAVIS - DRY GOODS STORE

WELLESLEY square

STURTEVANT & HALEY
BE^JKJF* iS? »TJjF*JF»JT^Y CTO.

3S and 40 Faneuil Hall Market
BOSTON

Telephone 933 Richmond

Versfbodffs
^agazine

HAS GOT THIS MONTH
1

Parker Butler and L
each racing

your funny bone h a

One tragec

hear:.

Dickson tha

LOOK OUT FOR EVERYBODY'S THIS

MONTH. THE CAT IS BACK

For Sale by H. L. FLAGG
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Statement
( ondenscd)

<>i

The Wellesley National Bank

as made to the Comptroller under date of

November 27, 1908

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts, $110,720.27

Bonds, 243,762.50

Due from U. S. Treas., 5 Fund, 2,500.00

U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation, 50,000.00

Premium Account and Fixtures, 8,035.19

Demand Loans, $27,566.38

Cash and due from Banks, 51,364.41 78,930.79

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock,

Surplus and Undivided Profits,

National Bank Notes Outstanding,

Deposits,

$493,948.75

$50,000.00

14,547.23

49,400.00

380,001.52

$493,948.75

Alumnae Notes

In addition to notes concerning graduates, the Alumnae
column will contain items of interest about members of the
Faculty, past and present, and former students.

Miss Ellen Smith and Miss Eunice Smith, 1898, were in

Sicily at the time of the earthquake. They escaped injury, as

Taormina, where they were staying, suffered no such damage
as Messina, although it was severely shaken.

The Alumnae present at the wedding of Miss Ethel C.

Smalley, 1906. were Miss Sally Eustis, 1906: Mrs. George
I [aughey, 1 Katrina Ware. 19061 ; and Miss Mary R. Page, 1907.

Miss Chandler, Associate Professor of Pure Mathematics,
is spending part of her sabbatical year in Paris.

Miss Florence M. Smith, looN, i- teaching Mathematics and
Ancient History, in Miss Barrington's School, ITarrisburg, Pa.

Miss Evelyn A. Gregory, 1908. is teaching in a grade school,

in Rockford, Illinois.

Miss Amy Morris Mothershead, B. S.. 1S91, is teaching
Psychology and Education at Miss Knox's School, Briarcliff

Manor, N, Y. She is also doing some graduate work at

Columbia.
Miss Helen \. Newell, 1907, is teaching History, German,

and Latin in the Wrentham, (Mass.) High School.

Miss Ethel King, 1907, is a substitute teacher in the Xew
York City High Schools.

The sect tar of he Teachers' Registry has not recently

heard from the following candidates for positions, mainly mem-
bers of 1908. Each one is asked to address Miss Caswell, stat-

ing whether she has secured a position or not and whether she
wishes the use of the Registry for another year. In case n

position has been secured, the place, (school, town, state.1 the

compensation, date of beginning of work, subjects carried, and
means by which the position was secured, should be carefully

stated. It is hoped that prompt responses may be received.

Edith L. Barber I eila 1 David
IVrtha Hard Marion G. Earlc
Edith W. Becker I li abeth C. Everitt, '06

Elva A. Caldwell Fannie Ferbstein
Camille Carroll Alice S. Fordham
Helen T.. Chandler Lillian E. Frederick
Laura M. Cutting E. Rosamund Greenwood

R. H. WHITE COS
Q reatest

January Mark Down Sale

Continues the entire month of fanuary,

offering

The Greatest Values of the Season

In Women's Coats, Suits. I Messes, Costumes,
I urs, Shoi -. Hose, Underwear, Gloves

and particularly our

JANUARY SALE OF MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR and WAISTS

As well as Negligees, Petticoats, Corsets, etc., at,

in many cases,

About One Half Regular Prices

Mail or Telephone Orders
promptly and satisfactorily rilled.

'Phone Oxford 3100.

Ethel M. Grout
Geordie E. Hamlin
Margaret Heatlev
Ethel C. Howe
Hannah M. Jones
Margaret C. Kasson
Hattie F. LaPierre
Helen M. McFarland
II. Marguerite Mcintosh
Inez Xewbold

Maud E. Sampson
Amy E. Sanborn
Etta M. Schneider
Henrietta Silliman, '07

Mary S. S. Sims
Florence M. Smith
Marion E. Smith
Sadie M. Soffel

Helen Thompson
Caroline A. Ware

Any one furnishing information as to the above will confer
a great favor on the management of the Teachers' Registry.

Marriages

Stewart—Searcy. December 9, 190S, in Waco. Kentucky,
Miss Edith Searcy, 1907, to Mr. John Walker Stewart.

Solleder—Rothermel. October 14, 190S. in Oak Park,
Illinois, Miss Edith Rothermel, 1905, to Mr. Carl Tracy Solleder,

of Los Angeles, California.

Miller—Smalley. December 2. 1908, at Bound Brook,
X. J.. Miss Ethel C. Smalley. 1006. to Reverend J. Clarence
Milkr. Rutgers, 1904: Seminary, 1907. At home. Woodcliff
on-the-Hudson.

Births

nUr 7. 100S. at Portsmouth. X. H., a daughter,

Dorothy, to M'rs. William Walton (Mabel A. Manson, 1890).

Change of Address

Mrs. Edson X. Coleman (Emily X. Robinson. l886), 844

E. Fourteenth Street. Davenport. la.

Mrs. James R. Coutts (Marion L. Parlin. T004V Lee Road,
1 leveland Heights. Fairmount, Ohio.

Mrs. Alfred Schafer (Mary McPherson, 1893), Bueltenweg
q,?. Braunschweig. Germany.

Miss May Roberts, 1007. 66 Qutncy Street. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. George Haughey (Katrina Ware, 1006A. Prairie Ave-

nue. Xewport, R. I.

Miss Amy Morris Mothershead, B. S.. 1801. Care H. R.

Lusch, W40 Washington Avenue. Chicago. For the school year.

Care Miss M. A. Knox. Briarcliff Manor, Xew York.
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